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ABSTRACT 
Vertical smooth pursuit eye movements were recorded using a direct current electronystag-
mograph and evaluated quantitatively with the aim of contradistinction between upward and 
downward smooth pursuit. In pursuing the triangle movement target which moved in the 
amplitude of 20， 30 and 60 degrees and at the frequency of 0.1， 0.2， 0.3， 0.4 and 0.5 
Hz vertically， the mean velocity gain， which was defined as the ratio of the eye velocity 
to the target velocity， was evaluated in 9 young normal subjects (20 to 27 years of age). 
To avoid the influence of prediction， the target frequency was changed in 2-3 periods ran-
domly. When the target amplitude was 30 degrees and the frequency was 0.1 Hz， there 
was a significant difference between the mean of upward pursuit and dounward pursuit. In 
the other condition， there was no significant difference. (Accepted on October 21， 1997) 
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mean velocity gainは， 0.94土O.11 (平均値±標
準爾差)であった.下方視のmeanvelocity gain 
は， 0.97土O.10であった.同様に， 0.2 Hzの上
方視は1.01土0.08，下方視は0.98土0.08，0.3 
Hzの上方視は0.98土0.03，下方視は0.98土0.05，
































った. 30度では， 0.1 Hzの上方視と下方視とに
有意差を認めた.その他の条件下では有意差を認
めなかった.
60度では， 0.1 Hzの上方視はO.98:t0. 07，下
方視は1.05:t0.08，0.2 Hzの上方視は0.96:t0.
10，下方視は0.96土0.06，0.3 Hzの上方視は1.














表 1.各振l隔，周波数におけるmeanvolocity gain 
振幅 (deg) 周波数 (Hz) 上方課球運動 下方眼球運動
20 0.1 O. 94:t0. 1 0.97土0.10
0.2 1. 01土0.08 O. 98:t0. 08 
0.3 O. 98:t0. 03 O. 98:t0. 05 
0.4 1. 01 :t0. 04 1. 01ごと0.05
0.5 1. 05ごと0.07 1. 00:t O. 09 
30 O. 1 0.87:t0.09* 0.99土0.12ホ
0.2 0.97ごと0.05 O. 96:t0. 06 
0.3 O. 93:t0. 06 0.94ごと0.06
0.4 0.97土0.05 0.96土0.02
0.5 O. 95:t0. 07 O. 94:t0. 05 
60 O. 1 O. 98:t0. 07 1. 05土0.08
0.2 0.96こと0.10 O. 96:t0. 06 
0.3 1.06:t0.07 1. 04ごと0.04
0.4 1. 00こと0.05 O. 99:t0. 04 







MLF (media1 10ngitudinal fasciculus)を介して滑
車神経核，動眼神経核，カハール間質核，







































































垂直方向の視襟の周波数を0.1， 0.3， 0.5， 0.8， 












































ムに変化させ， mean ve10city gainを解析した.
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